Northeast

Community Policing Council

Zoom Meeting: 01-11-2022

Approximately 15 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members.

**CPC members present:** Vicki Williams, Richard Lujan, Cassandra Morrison, Francine Lopez, Roy Turpen, Troy Taylor, James Santistevan

**CPC Members not present:** Dina Soto, Kenneth Armijo, William Orr

1. **Call to order** – 6:32 PM
2. **CPC Overview** – Who we are – What is our mission
3. **Introduction of new council members**
   - Vicki Williams stepping down as NE CPC chair
   - NE CPC Co-Chairs are Roy Turpen and Francine Lopez
4. **Amended and approval of January Agenda** – Approved
5. **Amended and Approval of November Minutes** – Approved
6. **Aaron Nieto Operations Administrator for the City of Albuquerque - Metro Crime Initiative**
   - Fight crime
   - Reduce gun violence
   - Close the revolving door
   - Strengthen diversion
   - Rebuild behavioral health system
   - Expand violence intervention programs
   - Albuquerque Metro Crime Initiative
   - Questions from the chat log and panelist
     - Can you tell us a little about where you are organizationally placed with the city?
Have you had any roadblocks on getting information or speaking to particular people, and cooperation?

Who is on your team? How were they selected? What qualifications and skillsets are required to be part of the initiative?

Is there a strategic plane or project management plan?

How are you going to roll out this initiative?

What are the timeline and current planning?

Do you know any obstacles for the 24/7 sobering center?

Are any of the many current 'diversion' programs evaluated for their efficiency and effectiveness before creating new diversion programs?

How will the community be able to monitor the progress of the initiative?

Is there an opportunity for community members to get involved?

Do you have regular meetings with the individuals representing these agencies or contact them when you need them?

**Contact information**

- aaronnieto@cabq.gov

**7. Old Business**

- November Community Poll results: Do you support the NE CPC in their effort to explore how policies are affecting field officers' performance and, in turn public safety?
  
  - Answer: 100% responded in the affirmative

**8. New business**

- Two recommendations were submitted by William Orr, which got table until the next NE CPC meeting.

- January Community Poll: Do you think there are too many leaderships roles within APD that are not effective or efficient?

  - Answer: Yes = 50%  No= 50%

**9. NE APD update and Presentation**

- NE Area Command Strategic Community Engagement Plan- Commander Greg Weber

  - Northeast community outreach mission
• Core tenant of the NE area command for increasing community engagement
• Outreach objectives
• Public Information sharing
• Short term goals
• Long term goals

• Questions in chat
  o How can the mayor assist in funding by putting more positions for answering calls and triage level 1 issues releasing the police to work on higher-level calls and the public?
  o Is there a bike squad for the NE Command? Are there walking 'beats'?
  o Is there a dog team? If so, do you walk them at parks?
  o Are you aware of any faith-based institutions in the area that are planning to be overnight shelters for homeless folks?

• NE Crime report for December 2021
  o Property Crime
    ▪ Larceny – 103
    ▪ Auto burglary – 30
    ▪ Residential burglary – 13
    ▪ Commercial burglary – 47
    ▪ Auto theft – 56
    ▪ Disturbance – 83
  o Crimes pertaining to people
    ▪ Family offense or domestic violence – 222
    ▪ Aggravated assault and battery – 55
    ▪ Robbery – 49
    ▪ Homicide – 0
    ▪ Criminal sexual penetration – 6
  o Call volume for December – 7,445
  o Use of force
    ▪ Level 1 – 3
- Level 2 – 3
- Level 3 – 0
- Total = 6
  - 0.8 per 1,000 calls in December
  - Call type
    - Disturbance – 6
    - Family disputes and suspicious person or vehicle – 5
    - Onsight suspicious person or vehicle – 4
    - Aggravated assault and battery, auto theft, wanted person – 3
    - Drunk driver and suicide – 2
    - Residential burglary, fight in progress, traffic accident with no injury, stolen vehicle found, traffic accident with injuries, shoplifting, SWAT activation – 1

10. Recommendation Pending Vote
   - Pilot to review OBRD for Use of Force
   - Discipline process review of Use of Force cases

11. Meeting Adjourned - 8:21 PM

To watch the Northeast CPC January Council Meeting, please click the link below:

Topic: Northeast Community Policing Council
Date: January 11, 2022, 06:30 PM Mountain Time (the US and Canada)

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/1chut3936Z5QX2ozgqTp8zcb_1AY19mJ37Mf6WFYHYsEQn6Mc_iC0gG2UEBY77Z__1gJExkJreYfFK?startTime=1641951230000